A city dog goes to the country in this raucous read-aloud by the dynamic sister team of Janet Stevens and Susan Stevens Crummel.

New York, NY—Holiday House is proud to present FIND A COW NOW!, a new read-aloud by the award-winning collaborative sister team of Janet Stevens and Susan Crummel Stevens. This delightful picture book full of repetition and onomatopoeia that children love tells the story of a rambunctious urban herding dog who’s urged by Bird to head into the country in search of an animal he has never seen before: a cow.

Poor Dog is driving his bird companion crazy rounding up chairs and the like. But when Bird sends him to the countryside to find animals to herd, Dog tries to herd all the wrong ones—with disastrous results. After being shooed away by a chicken, a pig, and a donkey, Dog needs a friend. Luckily, a mysterious animal helps lead him back to the city. Young readers and adults alike will cheer for Dog and his newfound friend, who just happens to be a cow!

In addition to multiple New York Times best sellers, Janet Stevens and Susan Stevens Crummel’s collaborations have twice won the Texas Bluebonnet Award and been nominated for hundreds of other child-voted state awards across the country.

Janet Stevens has won many awards, including a Caldecott Honor for Tops and Bottoms. Her books have been named ALA Notable Children’s Books and have appeared on many best seller lists. She is also the illustrator of Eric A. Kimmel’s popular Anansi books and lives in Boulder, Colorado. Visit Janet’s website at www.janetstevens.com.
Susan Stevens Crummel has collaborated on many picture books with her sister, Janet, including Help Me, Mr. Mutt!, a TIME Magazine Top 10 Children’s Book and winner of the Texas Bluebonnet Award; The Great Fuzz Frenzy, winner of ten state book awards; and Cock-a-Doodle-Doo!, winner of the Texas Bluebonnet Award. Susan lives in Fort Worth, Texas. Visit her website at www.susanstevenscrummel.com.